
J)ecisioll No. 

BEFORE Tm~ RAILROAD COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Establishment of maximum 
or minim'Um, or ma:dJnum and minimum rates, ru1es 
and regulations of all radial highway common 
carriers and h1ghw~y contract carriers operat
ing motor vehicles over the public highways of 
the State of California, purs~nt to Chapter 
223, Statutes of 1935, for the transportation 
for compensation or hire of any and all commod
ities anc accessorial services incident to such 
tro.ns:portat1on. 

In the M~tter of the Investigation and Estab- ~ 
lishment of ~ates, charges, claSSifications, 
rules, regul~tions, contracts and pract1c€s, 
or any thereof, 01' common carriers of property. 

Case No. 4088 
Part tIL" 

Case No. 4145 
Part itA" 

For a list or appe~rances in these proce€d1ngs see 
Decisions Nos. 29915, 30010, 30025, 30370, 30404, 
30410, 30738, 30746, 30788, 30961 8~d 31309. 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

SECOND S:OPELEMEN.TAL O&~INIQN AND ORDEE 

By petitions in the above entitled proceedings, the Lumber 

Haulers Association or Southern California snd the Truck Owners 

Association or California seek modification of Decision No. 30404, 

as amended, dated December 13, 1937, in Cases Nos. 40881 Part "L" 

Slld 41451 Part "A". Public hearings were had. before Examiner Bryant 
1 

at Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
2 

The petition of Lumber HaUlers Associat10n is concerned 

primarily with conditions in southern california. It proposes that 

minimum rates be stated in dollars and cents per thousand board-feet 

1 
Dur1nS these hearings evidence was also t~en in Case No. 4246 in 

re Establ1shpe~ * * of rates * * for tlw j;r§.na,OLtpt1Ql.l fQr c.QIIm.~nsat1211 
or htt€ Q! any and all COmmod1y1es~ An Examinerst Proposed Report has been 
issued in that proceeding, but the matters involved, with certa1n ex
ceptions, have not yet been disposed of by the CommisSion. For this 
reason no supplemental order will issue in Case No. 4246 at this time. 

2 
The petitioning assoc1~tions are herein referred to as the Lumber 

Haulers Association and the Truck Owners Association, respectively. 
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ratber than in cents per 100 pounds as now provided; that rates from 

Long Beach, SaD Pedro, Terminal Island and W1lmington be made uni

torm, predicated upon the m1leage from a base point in WjlmjDgton; 

that additional charges be established for transportation of certain 

cl~sses of lumber, for split pick-up, for hand loading or unloading, 

and for deliveries to construction job sites; and tbat a rule be 

adopted permitting the,inclusion of interstate freight in mixed 

shipments with intrastate freight. The petit10n of ~uck Owners 

Assoc1ation proposes revision of rules gover.n1cg loa~g~ unloading and 

demurrage, and the addition of a rule perm1tt1ng sp11t delivery at 

additional charges. 

The proposal toward wbich most of the eVidence was directed 

was that of Lumber Haulers Association that rates be stated on a board

foot basis. Nine truck operators engaged in the transportation of 

lumber in southern California, one lumber broker, five soutbern Cal1-

fornia retail lumber dealers, and the traffic manager of the Furniture 

Manufacturers Associat1on of Los Angeles. all testified in support of 

tbis proposal. The testimony of each of these witnesses was similar 

and, taken collectively, was to the folloWing effect: All lumber 

(with negligible exceptions) is bought and sold 1n terms of board-
~ 

foot measure; because of variations in weight per board-toot 1t is 

difficult to translate rates from the weight basis to the board-foot 

basis in advance of movemant~ an~ £cr this reason buyars and sellers are 
unable to determine precisely what delivered prices (in term~ o~ boar~-

~eet) ~~ or $ho~d be; the absenco of board-~oot rates has already 
• -Xhe board-~oot ~s bas1ca~ly a piece of lumber measur1ng 1 inch 

by 12 inches by l2 1nches, or its cubic eqUivalent, but the measure 
is somewhat theoretical in that surfacing or !1n1sb1ng, which reduces 
the re~ volume of the piece, does not affect tho "board-foot" me~sure
ment. 
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caused some d!vers1on of traffic from tor-hire to proprietary 

vehicles, and unless such rates are provided, additional ton.~age 

will be lost; lumber dealers using for-hire carriers are in active 

competition With dealers owning and operating their own vehicles; the 

payment of scale fees, and the delay to vehicle and driver caused 

by the necessity of weighing, constitute an unnecessary expense to 

the truck operators; prior to the effectiveness of Decision No. 

30404, supra, truc~g rates within southern California were on the 

board-foot basis and this basis is still applied on all interstate 

truCk traffic; and, finally, both carriers and Shippers Wish to see 

the board-root rates restored. 

A Witness for the Lumber Haulers Association introduced 

a proposed mileage scale of rates, based upon minima of 5,000 and 

12,000 board-teet, developed by converting the point-to-point rates 

charged b1 the associat1on members prior to Decision No. 30404, 

supra, (whiCh are substant1ally the present interstate rates) into 

d1st~ce or mileage rates. Several other carrier vdtnesses testi£1ed 

that in their opinion, based upon past eA~erience, these rates would 

be com~ensatory; and several shippers stated that the suggested rates 

would meet their requirements • . 
All testimony in support of board-foot rates was introduced 

by ~dtnesses interested only in the southern Califor.n1a movement, 

end all, or substantially all, of the Shipments referred to by them 

had origin in the Long Beach-Los Angeles Harbor area. Neither the 

LUQber Haulers Associ~tion nor any of its witnesses undertook to rep

resent conditions as they may e~st elsewhere. 

A Witness for the Western Pine ASSOCiation, representing 

more than a hundred lumber producers 1n ten western states~ as well 

as witnesses tor the National Wooden Box Assoc1at~on~ the Red R1ver 
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Lumber Cocpany and the Woland Lumher Com~any, strongly objected to 

the establishment of lumber rates on a board-foot basis. The 

principal reasons offered for this objection were that under board

foot rates the carriers would neeessarily make the same charge for 

transportation of a given measurement ot ~ight lumber ~s for the 

same ~easurement of heavy lumber; that tb1s practice would remove 

the incentive to dry lumber properly thus nullifying heavy investments 

in drying facilities; that it is impossible for carriers to determine 

accurately the board-foot me~surement of a lot of lumber, and that if 

the carrier must rely upon the shipper's measurements, dishonest 

practices may result, thus pensliz1ng the honest shipper. None of 

these •· ... i'~!lesses was primarily concerned with the movement of lumber 

locally within southern California by motor trucks, but each feared 

that competitive neceSSities would cause the rail carriers to dupli

cate truck r.;-,:t;~ scales, and that the board-foot basiS" if' once estab

l~shed, would not only spread over the entire state but would ultimately 

find its way into the interstate rail rate structure as well. 

Counsel for Southern Pacific Company participated in the 

cross-examination of Witnesses, but announced that on the question 

of board-foot rates, his company was neutral, neither ta~or1ng nor 

opposi~g the proposal. The Truck Owners Association opposed the 

prescription of board-foot rates in northern California, but took the 

pos1't1on that if such rates were necessary or desirable in. the southern 

part or the state, it had no objection to their application there. 

This record leaves little doubt that southern California 

lumber shippers and their contract truck operators prefer the bo~rd

foot oasis and wish to have it restored. On the other hand it shows 

definitely that the measurement basis is not deSired in northern 

California by either Shippers or carriers. While it does not follow 



e· 

necessarily that the establishment of board-foot rates tor truck 

transportation in southern Californiu would necessitate the adoption of 

a similar basis in other parts of the state or for transportation by 

other t~~0S ot carriers, it seems apparent that the prescription of meas 

ment rates in the southern part ot the state) while weight rates con

tinue to apply in the balance of the state~ would result in a ra"ce 

structure which would be complicated and difficult of application. 

~tirely apart froQ t~e objections to a dU[,l basi~, however, the board

foot method of stating rates is itself subject to certain inherent 

infirmities wbich make its application improper fron a transportation 

standpOint, and wbich in our opinion preclude its adoption for mini

mum rate purposes. Among these infirmit1es are the facts that board

foot rates do not reflect Shipping weights and conse~uently do not 

adjust themselves to transportat1on costs; and th~t as a practical 

matter the carriers are not 10 a pOSition to determine board-toot 

measurements but must &ccept without verif1cation the figures furnished 

to them by the shippers. 

The d1fficulties enco~tered by shippers under ~ cents per 

100 pounds basis in computing deliver~d prices and of competing With 

Shippers performing the trans~ortation in their own trucks do not appear 

to be as serious as represented. r.hile there undoubtedly are some 

variations in we1ght as between lc1nds and qualities of lumber, it is 

not to ~e expected that weight variations Will be great as between 

two identical ~uant1ties of a given kind ~d quality. ~bose engaged 

in the lumber businesssnould be in a position to gauge the average 

weight of the several classes of lumber with reasonable accuracy and 

to convert the cents per 100 pounds rates into a measurement basis. 

In this connect1on1 it may be pOinted out that sb1ppers engaged in 

proprietary operations have no means of determining precisely either 
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the cents per 100 pounds cost or the board-toot cost or performing 

each indivio.u.al ha.ul. Consequently, they a.re in 3. less advantageous 

position than are sbippers uti11z1ng for-hire carriers under a cents 

per 100 pounds oRsis, insofar as ascerta1ning the exact delivered 

cost is concerned. 

In view of the conclusions reached with respect to the 

measurement basis, it is unnecessary to discuss the rate scales sug

gested by the Lumber Haulers Association, but it may be well to 

point out th~t the evidence adduced, although it ind1cstes a limited 

desire tor board-root rates, does not suggest that the weight rates 

no~ 1n effect are, in and of themselves, either unreasonably high or 

unduly low. 

Comparatively little evidence was directed to the several 

other modifications proposed by the two associations, and they may 

be discussed ~~d disposed of rather briefly. 

In support of the proposal of Lumber Haulers Association 

that rates from Long Beach, San Pedro, Terminal Island and W11m~ngton 

be made uniform, predicated upon the mileage from a base point in 

Wilmington, witnesses testified that a large portion of the lumber 

movement 10 southern California originates at Long Beach and Los Pngeles 
4 

garbers, and pointed out that under the present order (Dec~siou No. 

30404, supra) rates may vary materially according to the location of 

the origin dock or yard in the harbor area. The witnesses sta.ted tl'lCl.t 

all pOints in the harbor district nave been treated in the past as a 

unit, With all docks and yards being accorded 1dentical rates~ and that 

transportation condi t1o:c.s are such as to justify similar tret'l.tment for 

the future. They said that disturbance of the prev10us grouping by 

the present order has resulted in confUSion, dissatist&ct1on and dis

criminat1on. No objection was offered to the suggested modificat1on 

4 
San Pedro and Wi~gton are included within the city lImits of 

Los Angeles. Terminal Islond is partly within Los Angeles and 
partly within the city lim1ts of Lo:::lg Beach. 
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and the proposal is consistent with action taken by the Commission 

rece~t17 10 connect1on with general commodities. (Decision No. 31309 

of September 26, 1938, in these proceed~ngs.) The modification will 

be adopted. 

In support of its proposals that add1t1oQ~1 charges be pro-

vided for transportation of certain classes of lumber, and for split 

pick-up, for hand loading or unloading, and for deliveries to construc

t10n job sites, the Lumber Haulers Associct1on alleged that addit10nal 
cost is involved in each of these operations. No evidence was offered 

other than statements of carrier witnesses to the same effect; no cost 

studies were introduced. It is almost self-evident that the operations 

referred to may involve extra expense to the carriers, but 1n the 

absence of cost informat1on the Commission may not be expected to 
establish the suggested charges as minimum. For reasons and upon bases 

discussed hereinarter, additional charges for split pick-up service 

will be prescribed; however, the extra costs involved in the other oper

~t1ons are presumably subject to wide fluctuations according to the 

conditions surrounding each shipment. In view or the inadequacy of 

the present record and the fact that the rates and charges established 

by the Commission are m1n~um in character, it is oe11eved that for the 

time being appropriate additional charges may best be determined by 

the carr1er and shipper involved, according to the circumstances. 

The proposal that proVision be made for mixed sb1pments of 

intrastate and interstate lumber appears to be cons1stent with the 

tact that the intrastate or interstate character or the tonnage has 

l1ttle 1ntluence on the cost of performing the service. No objection 

to the modification was offered. A ~ule authorizing the rating of 

intrastate tonnage according to the unit rate Which would be applicable 

to the combined intrastate and interstate tonnage received as one ship

ment will be provided. 

Th~ only evidence offered either for or against the several 

proposals of Truck Owners Association was the statement by one witness 
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th~t members of the association believed the proposals to be necessary 

and desirable and that the suggested charges for "preparing loadsn 

approximate actual costs in the San Francisco Bay area, and the intro

duction by the same witness of an exhibit purporting to show the necessity 

of split delivery service, based upon the experience of three typicil 

operators engaged in the transportation of lumber by motor truok. 

With the exception of the split delivery proposal, none of the mod1~ 

ticat10ns suggested by the Truck Owners Assoc1ation may be adopted on 
this record. 

In view of the need disclosed by the record for both split 

pick-up and sp11t delivery service, appropr1at~ provisions Will be 

adopted. In the interest of unitormity and simplicity the rules will 

be made similar to those recently prescribed by the Co~ssion in 

other proceedings. As to the charges themselves, the Lumber Haulers 
Assoc1ation suggested ~ extra charge of $3.00 for Shipments involving 

more than one p1ck-up, and the Truck Owners AssoCi&tion suggested 

split delivery charges of $2.00 for two deliveries, $3.00 tor three 

deliveries, and 25 cents for e~ch additional delivery. Neither ot 

these bases was supported by a cost study or other tang1ble ev1dence 

upon which to judge its reasonableness. In the ~bsence of more def1nite 

information an additional charge of 85 cents tor e~ch pick-up or delivery 

more than one Will be ~rescribed at this time 1 this being the basis 

heretotore adopted for general commodities 1n connect1on With the es

tablisbment of class rates covering the greater part of the state. 

(Decision No. 30370 of November 29 .. 1937, in Case No. 4088, Parts nu" 

and nyu, and Case No. 4145, Parts "Ftt and tTG".) It should be understood 

that this action is Vii thout prejudice to whatever conclusion ma.y subse

quently be reached in C~se No. 4246 .. supra. 

upon consideration of all of the facts of record, the Com

mission finds that Appendix "Art of Decision No. 30404, supra, as 
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amended, should be further amended, as shown in Appendix "A-1" ot 

the order herein and that in all other respects the petitions here 

involved should be denied • 

.2BDE}.E 

FUrther public hearings having been held 10 the above en

titled ~roceed1ngs and based upon the conclusions and findings set 

rorth in the preceding op1Dion, 

IT IS ~~EBY ORDERED that Appendix nAn of Decision No. 

30404 of December 13, 1937, as amendeo., in Case No. 4088, Part "Lit, 

and Case No. 4145, Part tfAT!, be and it is hereby further amended as 

proVided in Appendix "A-ln attached hereto and hereby made a part 

hereof, such amendments to become effective tVlenty (20) days from the 

effective date of this order. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that all h1ghway common car

riers, as defined in the Public Utilities Act, maintaining lower 

rates, rules and regulations be ~d they are hereby ordered and di

rected to establish, to become effective twenty (20) days from the 

effective date of this order, on not less than five (5) daysf notice 

to the Commission ~d to the public, rates, rules a~d regulations no 

lower in vol~e or effect than those provided in Appendix nAn of 

DeciSion No. 30404, as amended by prior orders and by this order, tor 

the transportat1on of the commod1t1es a~d ~~tb1n the territories for 

wbich rates are-provided in said Appendix "AfT, as amended. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTEER ORDERED that all radial highway common 

carriers and highway contract carriers, as defined 1n the Highway 

Carriers' Act, and all highway common carriers, as defined ~ the 

public utilities Act, be and they are hereby ordered to cease and de

sist twenty (20) days from the effective date of th1s order, and 

thereafter abstain, from charging, collecting or observing rates, rules 

or regulations lower 1n volume or effect than those provided 1n said 

Appendix "An, 3S amended by pr10r orders and by this order. 
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IT IS H~REBY FURTHER ORDERED that 1n all othe~ respects 

the petitions referred to in the opinion which precedes thiS order 

be and the7 are and each of them is hereby denied. 

In all other respects said Decision No. S0404~ as amended, 

shall remain in full force aod effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 

from the date hereof. 

Dated at Los ADgeles~ Ca11forn1a~ this j ~ day of 

October, 1938. 

COMMISSIO~ERS 
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APPENDIX A-l 

Additione and Changeo in Appen~~ ~A" 
to DociGion No. 30304-, o.e Amended 

1. Acl.d to Note 1 o! Item No. 35 tho i'ollo\\'ing $ub-parngraph: 

n(d) Distances i"rom or to points located within the Los Arlgeles Harbor 
.,(~es. as deocribed. in Item No. 57 fIh3.ll be computed from or to the inter
:section of .AM.heim Boulevard and Avalon Boulevard, L08 Angeles." 

2. Add the follOwing item: 

"Item No. 57 ... Doocript:i.on of Loo klgelos Harbor .Area. 

'rhe Los An5elos Harbor Area includoG all i0ints within the roll~ 

boundaries: 
BoginlUng crt 'tho po:f.n1; whoro 'tho Los Angoloo CoWl'ty-Orn.ne;o 

Coun-=y 'boundo.r1 line intereects -=:!le :Jhore-llne 0: the Pac11'1c 
Ocean; thence northeasterly along s3.id boundary line to the 
po:Lnt whore 't1:l.e oorporate boundary o£ the City 0'£ Long Beach 
divergoG tneroirOQ. (Re.tne.we.y Avenue); thence nortllwoatcrly 0Xl<i 
following the cOI1lorate bounda..;r of tho City or Long Bench to 
'tho poin't whero :l.t zoot" 223rc:l. stroot ~t Ca.apian Avonuo; thonco 
westerly alo~g 223rd street to ito inter~ection with tho corpor
ate bound.ary or the City oi" LOD Angeles (Hesperi3.n Avenue); 
thenco northwosterly and following the corporate boundary of 
the City of Loo Angole~ to tho interfJoction of Frampton Avonu.o 
and Lomita Boulov1JI'd; thonc() wooterly along Lomita Boulevard to 
it" interooction with th.o western corporate boundary o! the City 
of Los Angeleo; thonco southerly along said. corporato 'boundmry 
to its intersection with tho shore-line or the Pacific Ocom at 
\7eymo1.rt.h Avonue; thence oaatorly along the ohore-line of the 
Pacific Ocean to ~o1nt ot beginning." 

3. Add the !oUowing item: 

"Item No. 59 - Mixed QuantitieCi ot Intruto.to and Interstate Tonnage. 

Whon &. quMtity of proporty oi' tho kind. dOCleri'bod in Item No. 15, 
consicrting of par; intrastate and interstato tonno.go, io received from. 
ono Chippor on ono ahipping ord.or or one bill of l~d1ng at ono po1at of 
origin at ono time for ono consignee c.t one do3t:i.na:tion, the intra.:stc.to 
portion mIl":! '00 charged. for at t!:l.O rc.to which would 'be applicable on 3ueh 
portion \vere tho entire qu:mtity intrasta.to in character. In no event 
:5D.W the aggregato ch.:lrge on the intrastat 0 and interstato portions be 
lesfS than tho charge herein provid.ed for an intrastate shipment of the 
same combined q,uantity. 



4.. Add tho following items 

-Item No. 66 - Split Pick-Up_ 

A ~pment may coneil5't of oeverc.l component psrte, roceived during 
one clay snd transported under ono ~hipp:Ulg document froe (a) one 
con5ignor o.t morc then ono point of origin, or (0) moro then ono 
consignor at one or more pointe of origin, cubject to the following 
cond.ition~: 

(1) The composite shipmont ehall be consigned and delivered to 
one conoignee at one point or destination; 

(2) Charses shall bo paid by tho consignoe; 
(3) The chArge for tho compofJ1te shipment shall 'bo tho charge 

3.!=lplica'blo for trtultlportation of e. 8inglo shipment of tho same kind 
and quantity or property tor the distance i'rom tho firBt point or origin 
to !=low or de::ltillntion, ue1ng tho I3hortest conetruetivo highway route 
via. tho several poillte or origin, plus an a.ddition~ charge of 8S cente 
ror each pick-up moro t~ one. 

(4) At tho t_ of or prior to the tim pick-up, tho carrior 
3wl bc 1'urniched with ms.n:i.i'est or written I3Aipp1ng inDtructions show
ing the ne:no o! ellcr. concignor, the point or orig-.i.n, and the kind and 
quantity 0:£ property in each component }:Iart; 

(5) No shipmont =shall be accorded both oplit pick-up and split 
delivery." 

5. Add the following item: 

.. Item No. 68 - Split Delivery 

A ohipment may consist of severQl component parts delivered to (a) 
one consignoe c.t moro than OM point of dOBt1no.tion, or (b) more than 
one conl5igt1ee at one or more pointo of de8tination, subject to the 
following conditions: 

(1) The cO:llpoeite ohipment :mall 'bo shipped by one eoneignor at 
QZle point of origin; 

(2) Charges shall 'be paid by the sbipper; 
(3) Tho charge for the compolSite ohipment :Jhall be the cM.rge 

applicable for trQllsportation 0:£ a cingle ohipmont of the same kind and 
quantity o! property for the dietance f'rom point or origin to last point 
of destination, using the shortest conatruct:i.ve b.:i.ghway route via. tho 
l5ever:ll points 0:£ destin~tion, plu8 an additional charge of 8S eente :£or 
each d.elivory more th:u'l one. . 

(4) At time of' tender or ehipmont. carrier eh~l i:J5UO a oing1o bill 
0:£ lading or ~hipping doeument :£or the co~p08ite shipmont, and be 
furnished with Illtl%li!eet or written delivery inatruetione showing the 
nDomO of each eon&ignoe, the point or deGtination, tI.lld. th" kind ond 
quantity of property in each component part; 

(5) No shipment shAll 'be, Mcorded both split pick-up and. split 
delivory." 

(End of Appendix A-l) 
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